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Abstract 

This paper assesses different approaches used by various translators to translate the verb 

[tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /] in the Quranic context, denotation and connotation usages have 

been highlighted being areas of difficulty in translating the Quran. Various translations of 

the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /] have been compared with a focus on the real meaning, and 

the metaphorical meaning. This paper shows that approaches to translating denotations 

and connotations of the verb in question vary. 

Keywords: verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /]; denotation usage, connotation usage, 

assessment, Quranic translation  

 

 

 :ةُلاصَالخُ

 

ُّ ت١ٌِِْبسَلأٌ ّب٠ًِْٛمْرَ٘زٖ  ثِسْاٌجَ خُلَسََٚ رَطْشَذُ ُِِّ دٌذَب ػََُِٙذِخْزَسْٟ ٠َاٌزِ خِفٍَِزَخْاٌ  َّْٓ( ظِةَشَ)ظَ ًِؼْاٌفِ خَِّخَشْٟ رَفِ ١َِّْٓخِشْزَٓ اٌ

َِذَخْزٍِٝ اسْػَ ءُْٛاٌعَّ طَسٍُِّ ث١ُْٟ، زَشآِٔاٌمُ بق١َِاٌسِّ  ٠ِْٓ٘زَ ِْْٛىٌَِ ؛خ١َِِّّْٕاٌعِّ خِلاٌَاٌذََّٚ خ١َِّفِشْاٌسَ خِلاٌَاٌذَّ ١َزَٟبزَِٔ ِِْٓ ًِفؼْاٌِ بدِا

َّ ِْث٠َُِّ ١َ١ِْٓسَْٕاٌ ِْاٌمُ خَِّخَشْٟ رَفِ ش١ِْسِا١ٌَ ش١َْغَ تَبِٔاٌدَ لا َ٘زَا .٠ُِْشِاٌىَ شآ ْٛءِ   بدٍَّخَشْزٌََ حًدَذِؼَزَُِ بدٍَٔبسَمَُِ ٕب٠ْشَخْاُ َٚفِٟ ظَ

ََٕٚرَ َِةَشَ)ظَ ًَؼَذ اٌفٌِْب ٍََّػَ ض١ِْوِشْاٌزَّ غَ(  ََّٚ ِّم١ِْمِٝ اٌسََٕؼَٝ اٌ ََّٕؼَاٌ  ت١ِْبٌِسَأَ ٟفِ َٓب٠ُجَاٌزَّ٘زٖ  ثِسْاٌجَ خُلَسََٚ شُِٙظْ. رُِّبصِدَٝ اٌ

َّ خَِّخَشْرَ ََّٚ ِّفِشْٝ اٌسََٕؼْاٌ َِؼْفٌٍِْ ِِّّْٕٝ اٌعَِّٕؼْاٌ  .ثِسًْ اٌجَسًَ 

1. Introduction  

Many translations have approached the Holly Quran, as this Holy Book is of a 

great universal importance being one of the three books revealed (sent down) by Allah 

(the Lord) – to Whom all perfection and majesty (Glory to the Lord) belong. Many 

Global translators have concerned themselves with the translation of the Holy Quran, 

especially into English. Perhaps, the inimitability of the Holy Quran in its composition 

(putting together) has made its translation next to the impossible. The Holy Quran 

formulations are extremely inimitable because they stem from pure Arabic language, and 

because Allah Almighty has challenged ….. theArabs on the Quran‟s supreme oratory to 

formulate one verse like those in the Holy Quran. 

So, we will try in this study to tackle the assessment and translation of one verb 

that has many word formation and semantic significations; it is verb [tharaba] (to beat, 

strike, hit, knock down, and punch; to slap, flap; or tap) through translations of the 

meanings the Holy Quran into English. Sample of translating meanings of the Holy 

Quran into English will be restricted to the most significant translations, detecting more 

accurate alternatives in case the verb [tharaba] (to beat, strike, hit, knock, and punch; to 

slap, flap; or tap) has been inaccurately translated.  
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Origin in Arabic
1

 Meaning in English Transliteration  

 To scorpion stung. Tharabatalakrab اٌؼمشة: ٌذغذ ظشثذْ

The heartbeat throbbed. Tharabaalirkwalk ٚخفك ٚاٌمٍت: ٔجط اٌؼشق ظشةَ

alb 

: أٞ، ٠عطشة اٌّزسشن،ٚاٌّٛجاٌعبسة: 

 ثؼعبً ثؼعٗ ٠عشة

Moving: The waves are 

turbulent, i.e. moving, 

beating each other. 

Al-tharib 

 People's opinion differs وٍّزُٙ اخزٍفذإرا اٌمَٛ:  ث١ٓ اٌسجً اظطشاة

(among themselves). 

Ithtirabalhablbai

nalkawm 

 His matter : اخزًّأِشٖ اظطشة

becomesdisordered/disturbe

d. 

Ithrarabaamruh 

 اٌشصق. لبي ِٓ اٌخ١ش : اثزغٟالأسض فٟ ظشثذ

سبفشرُ.  :أٞ ،"الأسض فٟ ظشثزُٚإرا رؼبٌٝ " 

" الأسض فٟ ظشثبً ٠سزط١ؼْٛ رؼبٌٝ" لا ٚلٌٛٗ

 ِسبفشاً. ف١ٙب سبس إراالأسض  فٟ ٠مبي: ظشة

To roam, to rove: to seek 

means of livelihood 

(sustenance). Allah 

says,"And when you are 

journeying in the land…,” 

i.e. when you are travelling. 

And Allah says, “They are 

unable to journey in the 

land,” meaning when one 

journeys in the land, i.e. 

when he travels. 

Tharabtu fi-alrth 

رؼبٌٝ "  اٌشصق. لبي : طٍتالأسض فٟ ظشة

 فعً ِٓ ٠جزغْٛالأسض  فٟ ٠عشثْٛ ٚآخشْٚ

 الله"

To journey in the land: 

seeking livelihood. Allah 

says “and others journey in 

the land seeking of the 

bounty of Allah.” 

Tharabtu fi-alrth 

 Someone seeks glory: i.e. he ٠ٚطٍجٗ ٠ىسجٗ :اٌّدذ: أٞ ٠عشة فلاْ

gains and demands it. 

Fulanyathrubalm

ajd 

 The birds emigrate. Tharabataltair اٌط١ش: ر٘جذ ظشثذ

 To speed up the pace of اٌس١ش فٟالإسشاع اٌعشْة: 

walking  

Altharb 

 To struggle in the way of الله: ٔٙط سج١ً فٟ ظشة

Allah  

Tharaba fi sabil-

laah 

 To restrain (prevent from ٠ذٖ: أِسه ػٍٝ ظشة

doing)  

Tharabaalayadih 

To come to blows Tatharabaalkaw ثؼعبً ثؼعُٙ ٚاظطشثٛا: ظشة اٌمَٛ رعبسة

mwathtarabu 

 To mate: a male camel إٌبلخ: ٔىسٙب ٌفسًا ظشة

mates with the female 

Tharabaalfalalna

kha 

 Frost and Ice althareeb ٚاٌد١ٍذ اٌعش٠ت: اٌصم١غ

                                                           
1Lisan al-Arab Lexicon/ (by IbnManzour) Verb formation material: [tharaba] /ð ʌ r eb e / 
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 Drizzle  altharb اٌخف١ف اٌعشة: اٌّطش

 ,To refrain from, to abstain ٚأػشظذ اٌشٟء: وففذ ػٓأظشثذ 

to shun, to avoid 

Athrabtuaanalsha

y’ 

 رؼبٌٝ"  ػٕٗ: صَشَفٗ. لبي ٚاظشة ػٕٗ ظشة

 فلا ٍّٔٙىُ صفسبً" أٞ اٌزوش ػٕىُ فٕعشة أ

 لِٛبً ٕزُُ ولأٔى ػ١ٍىُ ٠دت ِب ٔؼشّفىُ

 أسشفزُ لأْ :ِسشف١ٓ،أٞ

To turn away from; Allah 

says, “Shall We turn away 

the Remembrance from 

you?" i.e. because you are a 

sinful nation, that is,"Should 

We neglect you and avoid 

introducing you to what you 

should do because you 

exceeded the proper limits?" 

Tharabaanhu; 

athrabaanhu 

 To keep silent  athrab طشقأأظشة : 

-To dwell in a house  Athrabaalrajulfil اٌج١ذ: ألبَ فٟ اٌشخً ظشةأ

albait 

 ’To mix, add Tharabtualshay خٍطزٗ :اٌشٟء ثبٌشٟء ظشثذ

bil-shay’ 

 اٌسك الله ٚاٌجبطً" : ٠ّثًّ اٌسك الله " ٠عشة

 ٚاٌجبطً ٌٍسك ِثلًا الله ظشَةَ ز١ث ٚاٌجبطً

رؼبٌٝ  لٌٛٗ ا٠٢خ. ِٚؼٕٝ ٘زٖ فٟ ٚاٌّؤِٓ ٚاٌىبفش

ٌُٙ.  ِٚثًّ ٌُٙ اروش :ِثلًا " أٞ ٌُٙ " ٚاظشة

اٌمش٠خ" أصسبة  ِثلًا ٌُٙ رؼبٌٝ " ٚاظشة ٚلٌٛٗ

 ِثلًا. ٌُٙ اروش ِؼٕبٖ

Allah says” Allah 

exemplifies the truth and 

falsehood”: Allah 

characterizes the truth and 

falsehood by giving an 

example for the truth and 

for falsehood; the non-

believer and the believer, in 

this verse: “And give them 

the parable of”, i.e. mention 

to them and exemplify to 

them. The verse “… and 

give them the parable of the 

villagers” means give them 

an example. 

“yathrubuallah –

u alhakwalbatil” 

 Allah sets forth a “ ٚث١ّٓ ٚصف : ِثلًا" : أٞ الله " ظشة

parable”: meaning describe, 

clarify and bring to light 

“tharabaallah-u 

mathaln” 

To last long Tharabaallaylual ػ١ٍُٙ: طبي ا١ًٌٍ ظشة

ayhim 

 س١ٕٓ اٌىٙف فٟ آرأُٙ ػٍٝ رؼبٌٝ: " فعشثٕب لٌٛٗ

 ،ٚ ٠سّؼٛا أْ اٌسّغ ِٕؼٕبُ٘ ػذدا": ِؼٕب٘ب

 سّغ إرا إٌبئُ لأْ ٠سّؼٛا أْ ِٕٚؼٕبُ٘  ّٕٔبُ٘أ

 ٔبَ.ا إر ٠سّغ لا إٌبئُ أْ رٌه فٟٚالأصً  أزجٗ،

In a verse Allah says: “For 

many years did We seal up 

their hearing in the cave,” 

meaning: We prevented 

them from hearing, and 

caused them to sleep, thus 

preventing them from 

hearing. This is so because 

“fa-

tharabnaalaaatha

nihimfil-

kahfsneenadada” 
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if a sleeper hears, he wakes 

up; so a sleeper cannot hear 

if he is asleep. 

To separate (off), distance Tharabaaldahrub ث١ٕٕب ِب ثؼّذ ث١ٕٕب: أٞ اٌذ٘ش ظشة

aynana 

 

2. Verb formation material of the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /] in Arabic-

Arabic lexicons  

By examining Arabic-Arabic lexicons, we see that the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /] 

is divided into two main connotations: wordformation signification and semantic 

signification. IbnManzour'sLisan al-Arab lexicon, for example, addresses verb formation 

material of the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /] in its two parts: the word formation and the 

semantic one. People come to blows: meaning they fight each other. Yet IbnManzour 

realizes that the language expands in terms ….. through the metaphorical use of 

language; therefore, he concentrates …… on the wordformation signification of verb 

formation material of the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /]; to be stung by a scorpion; the heart 

beats, palpitates or throbs: i.e. the heart pulsates; to roam, to rove:  to seek means of 

livelihood, sustenance; to journey in the land: seeking livelihood; someone seeking glory: 

i.e. he gains it and demands it; to struggle in the way of Allah; to restrain (prevent from 

doing) ; to last long; to separate (off) or to distance. IbnManzour sees that [tharb /ð ʌ  r b 

/] occurs on almost everything: to trade in, to journey in the land, to struggle in the way 

of Allah.  

Transliteration Meaning in English Origin in Arabic
2

 

Tharubatyaduh To hit well  ْظَشْثُٙب : خبدُٖذ٠َُ ظَشُثَذ 

Tharabataltair To emigrate  اٌشصق رجزغٟ اٌط١ش: ر٘جذ ظشثذ 

Tharabaalayahdih To restrain (prevent from 

doing)  

 ٠ذٖ : أِسه ػٍٝ ظشة

Tharabafil-alrth To journey in the land: i.e. to 

trade in or to foray or to speed 

up or go 

أٚ  اخشاً : خشخذالأسض فٟ ظشة

 ر٘تأٚ  أٚ أسشع غبص٠بً

Tharabaalfahluthiraban To mate: a male camel mates 

with the female camel 

 ظشاثبً: َٔىَرَ اٌفسً ظشة

Tharabaalshay’ bil-shay’ To mix, to add, to blend ثبٌشٟء: خٍطٗ اٌشٟء ظشة 

Tharabafil-maa To swim  اٌّبء: سَجَرَ فٟ ظشة 

Tharabaaldahrubaynana To separate (off), to distance ث١ٕٕب: ثؼّذ اٌذ٘ش ظشة 

Tharaba bi-thaknhifil-

arth 

To cower, to cringe, to quail  َٓالأسض ثزلٕٗ ظشة  ٚخبف : خَجُ

Tharabaalzaman Time: To go by; to elapse  اٌضِبْ: ِعٝ ظشة 

Altharb The like, of the same sort of ًُ ِّثْ  اٌشٟء، ِٓ ٚاٌصٕف اٌعَشْةُ: اٌ

                                                           
2Al-Moheet Dictionary / Majdud-Din al-Fayrouz-Abadi Verb formation material: [tharaba] /ð ʌ r eb e / 
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thing; the drizzle; the while 

honey  

 الأث١ط اٌخف١ف،ٚاٌؼسً ٚاٌّطش

Althareeb The head; the person 

entrusted with arrow shaft ; 

………………;  man 

potbellied; snow and frost 

َٛوًّ اٌعش٠ت  أٚ ثبٌمذاذ : اٌشأط،ٚاٌّ

 اٌثبٌث، ٚاٌمِذْذ ثٙب ٠عشة اٌزٞ

 ٚاٌجط١ٓ ،إٔبء ٠ُسٍت .... فٟ ٚاٌٍجٓ

 ٚاٌصم١غ ٚاٌثٍح إٌبط، ِٓ

Tatharabaalkawm To differ in opinion  وٍّزُٙ اٌمَٛ: اخزٍفذ رعبسة 

Althareeba Nature; sword edge; single 

form of taxes taken as a 

tribute 

 ٚزذّٖ، ٚاٌس١ف اٌعش٠جخ: اٌطج١ؼخ

 فٟ رؤخز اٌزٟ اٌعشائت ٚازذح

 اٌدض٠خ

Altharib A place that gives comfort 

and has trees; dark night  

ّٓ اٌعبسة: اٌّىبْ َّئ  شدش، ثٗ اٌّطْ

 اٌّظٍُ ٚا١ًٌٍ

Tharabaalmajd Someone seeking glory: i.e. 

he gains it, seeks it  

 ٚطٍجٗ اٌّدذ: اوزسجٗ ظشة

Tharabalahu To speculate (invest in stocks, 

property …etc.) for someone 

 ِبٌٗ فٟ ٌٗ: ارّدش ظبسة

Tharabanalaaathanhim In this verse Allah says: “For 

many years did We seal up 

their hearing in the cave,” 

meaning, "We prevented 

them from hearing, and made 

them sleep, thus preventing 

them from hearing," because 

if a sleeper hears, he wakes 

up; so a sleeper cannot hear if 

he is asleep. 

 أِْٓ  آرأُٙ: ِٕؼٕبُ٘ ػٍٝ ظشثٕب

 ٠سّؼٛا

Athrabaalkawm To be covered with hoarfrost, 

to get simoom  

 اٌصم١غ ػ١ٍُٙ اٌمَٛ: ٚلغ أظشةَ

 ٚاٌسََّٛ

Athrabaalkubz completely baked bread; well 

baked bread  

 اٌخجض: َٔعِحَ أظشة

Tharabahu To beat/surpass in blows: to 

fight someone and knock him 

down 

 اٌعشة فٟ ظبسثٗ: غٍجٗ

 

 

Al-Fayrouz-Abadi has dissented from IbnManzour‟s categorization for the verb 

formation material of [tharaba] /ð ʌ  r eb e / to be termed “word formation” and 

“semantic”, but he expands more than IbnManzour upon its metaphorical signification; 

(to come to blows) means to fight someone and knock him down; this is a direct and 

obvious word formation signification. As for the semantic significations, al-Fayrouz-

Abadi has many, in addition to meanings put forth by IbnManzour, Majdud-Din,al-

Fayrouz-Abadi put forth other ones for [tharaba] /ð ʌ  r eb e / such as: to mix, to add, to 

blend; to swim ; to cower, to cringe, to quail; time: to go by; to elapse; to differ in 
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opinion; “We sealed up their hearing”: prevented them from hearing; to mate: a male 

camel mates with the female
3
. …… he classified the word formation signification 

compared to the scope of the metaphorical signification. 

Perhaps, Al-Zamakhshari is one of the most methodological lexicographers, he 

divided verb formation material of [tharaba] /ð ʌ  r eb e / into two parts: He termed the 

first the “real meaning” such as: to strike at him with a sword; he comes to blows; they 

fight; to become confused; to behead. He termed the second the “metaphorical meaning;” 

it has many metaphorical significations, in addition to meanings put forth by IbnManzour 

and al-Fayrouz-Abadi, we find that al-Zamakhshari has other significations for [tharaba] 

/ð ʌ  r eb e / such as: to restrain (prevent from doing); to limit someone‟s legal 

competence; to abstain from; to ache (hurt); to quickly cause harm; to dwell in a place. 

From the above, we conclude that there are indications to the large scope of the 

metaphorical signification for the verb [tharaba] /ð ʌ  r eb e / compared to its word 

formation signification.  This is natural in living languages; they are limited in terms of 

vocabulary, yet their metaphorical uses are almost endless. 

3. Verb formation material: [tharaba] /ð ʌ  r eb e / 

 

3.1 The real meaning 

Tharabahubilsaif; tharabahu; tatharabu; ithtarabu; tharabua‟nakahum; amara bi-

tathreebalrikab (to strike at him with a sword or other things; he comes to blows; they 

fight; to become confused; to behead) 

3.2 Metaphorical meaning: 

Transliteration Meaning in English Origin in Arabic
4

 

Tharabaalayadih to restrain (prevent from 

doing) 

اِشأ  ػ١ٍٗ افسذإرا  ٠ذٖ ػٍٝ ظشة

 ف١ٗ. اخز

Tharabaalkadhialayadih to limit someone‟s legal 

competence 

 ٠ذٖ: زدشٖ. ػٍٝ اٌمبظٟ ظشة

Tharabaaldahrubaynana To separate (off), distance (us 

from each other) 

 ث١ٕٕب: فشّلٕب اٌذ٘ش ظشة

Tharabafil-arthwa fi 

sabeelallah 

To journey in the land, and to 

journey in the way of Allah  

الله:  سج١ً ٚفٟ الأسض فٟ ظشة

 سؼٝ

Tharbualjurhwalthirs to ache (hurt) ٚخؼٗ اٌعشط: اشزذ اٌدشذ ظشة 

Tharabaalirktharaban To beat, to throb ٔجطظَشَثب  اٌؼشق ظشة : 

                                                           
3

Almoheet Dictionary, Majdu-addinAlfayrouzAbadi; verb formation material: [tharaba] /ð ʌ r eb e / 
4
The Basis of Rhetoric - Abdullah Abu al-Qassem Mahmoud bin Omar + Ibn Mohammed al-Zamakhshari (467 – 538 AH ) 

Abdul-Rahim Himhim - Cairo /1470 AH. Series of Lexicons' Revival, Reprinted by offset in 1953- Arabic Oratory  
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Tharabaalshay’ bil-shay’ to mix, to add, to blend ثبٌشٟء: خٍطٗ اٌشٟء ظشة 

Athrabaaanalamr to abstain from ػٕٗ : ػضفالأِش ػٓ أظشة 

Ja’afulanyathrububisharin to quickly cause harm ثٗ ثششٍّ: ٠سشع ٠عشة فلاْ خبء 

Tharabaalwatad fi 

makankatha 

to dwell in a place ف١ٗ ألبَوزا:  ِىبْ فٟ اٌٛرذ ظشة 

Tharabat- hualakrab To be stung by a scorpion  ٗاٌؼمشة: ٌذغزٗ ظشثز 

 

 

 

4. Denotative vs. Connotative meanings in Translation 

 

Denotative and connotative meanings are defined and explained by different 

linguists and translation theorists. To start with, Nidaet. al (1969:91) maintains that “ we 

not only understand the reference of words; we also react to them emotionally, sometimes 

strongly, sometimes weakly, sometimes affirmatively, sometimes negatively. This aspect 

of meaning is called connotative meaning. The fact that such meanings exist has already 

been made abundantly clear from our brief consideration of the associations of meaning 

which accompany. 

 

Bell (1991: 98) distinguishes between denotative and connotative meanings, the 

first refers to meaning which is referential, objective and cognitive and hence, the shared 

property of the speech community which uses the language of which the word on 

sentence forms a part. While the second (connotative meaning), in contrast, refers to 

meaning which is not referential but associations, subjective and affective. This kind of 

meaning, being personal may or may not be shared by community at large. 

 

Translator faces more difficulty in translating connotative meaning than 

denotative one. Since, connotative meaning refers not to the literal meaning but to the 

figurative meaning as cited before. 

Ex.: (ٖظشة اٌمبظٟ ػٍٝ ٠ذ) here the meaning of the verb (to beat) refers to a figurative 

sense which means to “send t o a prison or to jail”. 

 

It would be more crystal clear in interpreting the verb to beat (ظشة) denotatively and 

connotatively in the glorious Quran. 

 

Assessing and translating the connotative meaning of the verb ظشةto beat. 

 

In this section, the connotative meanings of the verb ظشة to beat would be 

reviewed. It is known that connotative meanings are somewhat difficult to translate as 

Lasson (1984: 131) maintains that some words with neutral connotations in the source 

language may have strong emotional overtones in the target language if translated 

literally. 

 

Some examples are to analyze as follows: 

  (42، آ٠خ إثشا١ُ٘اٌُ رشٜ و١ف ظشة الله ِثلًا )سٛسح 
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Khan-Hilali” : See you not know Allah sets forth a parable  

Kassab: Do you know that Allah has linked a good word to  

Dawood: Do you not see how Allah compares a good word to a good tree 

 

…… interprets the verb ظشة as parable or example Allah put and depends on  

 

Form this part,Shubar interprets  ظشة  as a process of illustrating the parable. While 

Altabatabee says this word is not merely a word “utterance” but includes the belief 

through which a man is guided and believed in life and doomsday. 

 

Based on the interpretations mentioned above, it is clear that all the translators 

recognized the connotative meaning of the verb ظشة to beat. 

 (741 خ٠آظشثٕب ٌٍٕبط فٟ ٘زا اٌمشآْ )سٛسح اٌضِش، ٌٚمذ 

 

Khan-Hilali : And indeed we have put forth the men. (Az-Zumar, verse 127) 

Kassab : In this Quran we have cited every kind of example. 

Dawood: We have given mankind in this Koran. 

Altabatabeetends to explain the verb ظشةas a variety of examples given to people in 

Quran. On the other hand, Shubar explains the meaning of the verb ظشةas a means of 

argument in the affairs of the religion. 

 

4.1 Connotative Meaning  

Explanation of (SuratIbraheem - verse - 24)  

  (اٌُ رشٜ و١ف ظشة الله ِثلًا) -1

 

Shubar: how he showed the example and clarified it  

Al-Zamakhshari (Alkashaf) =  ظشة الله ِثلًا  = he adopted an example and clarified it  

Altabatabee (Almizan) this word is not as it is an utterance, but as it implies a belief and 

determination by which man goes straight and not to deviate; it is that believers withstand 

in the life and the hereafter. Tabari says: Almighty Allah says to His messenger 

Mohammed (PBUH): Don‟t you see Mohammed with the eye of your heart, then know 

how Allah give an example and compare to an example. 

 

2- SuratAz-Zumarverse 27 (ٌْٚمذ ظشثٕب ٌٍٕبط فٟ ٘زا اٌمشآ) 

Altabatabee( …. 

Al-Zamakhshari ( 

Shubar : they argue him in the affairs of their religion  

An-Nisaa verse 94 ( ظشثزُ فٟ سج١ً الله إرا )   if you struggle in the way of Allah 

Altabatabee (سبفشرُ فٟ سج١ً الله) journey in the way of Allah 

Shubar( سبفشرُ فٟ سج١ً الله) you journey for the sake of Jihad in the way of Allah 

Al-Zamakhshari (ُغضٚر)   you have raided .. 

 

 

3- An-Nisaa verse 101 ( الأسضظشثزُ فٟ  ٚإرا  ) and if you journey the land  
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Al-Zamakhshari : to journey in the land is to travel; it differs from one clergyman to 

another. Travel to be for three days long including nights till the prayer is shortened.  

Altabatabee: you travel  

Shubar: you travel  

 

4- Albaqara verse 61 (ٚظشثذ ػ١ٍُٙ اٌزٌخ ٚاٌّسىٕخ)and' Humiliation and abasement were 

pitched upon them. 

 

Al-Zamakhshari: Humiliation included and circulated them, they are in it as if they got 

pasting. Jews are submissive, humiliated, and people of abasement and extreme poverty 

either because they of their servility or pretending to be poor for fear that paying Jizyah 

(tribute) would be doubled. 

Altabatabee:  degradation  

Shubar: Jizyah (tribute) and poverty, the Jews are humiliated and poor either in reality or 

by affectation for fear of doubling the jizyah. 

 

5- Az-zukhruf verse 5 ( فٕعشة ػٕىُ اٌزوش صفسبً أ ) “Shall We turn away the 

Remembrance from you because you are a sinful nation? 

 

Altabatabee: ( فٕعشة أ ) i.e. “turn away (the remembrance from you) which is Quran that 

We made so that you turn away from it”. 

Al-Zamakhshari: it means we turn the Quran away from you and keep it way. 

 

6- Alkahf – verse 11 (ُٙٔفعشثٕب ػٍٝ آرا) “… did We seal up their hearing” 

 

Altabatabee: we make them sleep heavily where no voice awakes them just like the 

mother when she puts her kid to sleep by patting on his/her ear gently. 

Al-Zamakhshari: it means we put a cover in order not to hear, i.e. we made them sleep 

deeply. 

Shubar: we caused them to fall asleep (we put somnolence on them) 

 

7- An-Noor (verse 31)  - ( ثأسخ٠ٍٓٙعشثٓ  ٚ لا ) “nor let them stamp their feet” 

Altabatabee: sounds of the ornaments like anklet and bracelet  

Al-Zamakhshari: not to show the hidden objects like bracelet, anklet and bangle. 

Shubar: so their anklets clink to know they wear anklets. 

 

8- Anfal (verse 50) ( ٚأدثبس٠ُ٘عشثْٛ ٚخُٛ٘ٙ  ) “ beating their faces and their backs” 

 

Altabatabee:   contempt and humiliation  

 

 

4.2 Denotative Meaning 

 

1- Anfal (verse 12) ( ٚاظشثٛا ُِٕٙ وً ثٕبْ الأػٕبقفبظشثٛا فٛق  ) “Strike them above the 

necks, smite their fingertips” 
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Altabatabee: a speech addressed to the angles, so believers cause harm to the unbelievers, 

reap their heads and strike their limbs or their fingertips lest they should carry weapon.   

Al-Zamakhshari: the intent was the top part of the necks which are the throats because 

they joint so striking the necks to behead and chop heads off. 

 

2- Anfal (verse 50) ( ٚأدثبس٠ُ٘عشثْٛ ٚخُٛ٘ٙ  ) “ beating their faces and their backs” 

 

Altabatabee:   contempt and humiliation, or they beaten from all directions 

Al-Zamakhshari: disgrace and exemplary punishment by beating them is more powerful 

 

3- Albaqara (verse 60) ( بن اٌسدشصثؼفمٍٕب اظشة  )  “Strike the Rock with your staff” 

 

Altabatabee: i.e. do it: strike the rock with the staff 

Al-Zamakhshari: an indication to the rock, he was carrying that rock, it was a square-

shaped rock having four faces each of which has three eyes. 

 

4- Saad (verse 44) (فبظشة ثٗ ٚ لا رسٕث) “strike with it; and do not break your oath” 

 

Altabatabee: your wife, he (peace be upon him) was under oath; if he had convalesced, he 

would have whipped her one hundred times, and not to break his oath 

Al-Zamakhshari: he swore by Allah when he was ill to beat his wife one hundred times if 

he was to recover from illness, so Allah allowed him to break his oath with easiest thing 

for serving him, so take a headband having one hundred stalks and hit her with it. 

 

 

5. Verses Translation 

 

5.1 Metaphorical Usage 

 

Ibraheem (verses: 24, 25, 45) 

HHH رش و١ف ظشة الله ِثلًاأ ٌُ / ٌٍٕبط الأِثبي٠ٚعشة الله  /   الأِثبيٚظشثٕب ٌىُ 

 

Al-Hilali 

24- See you not know Allah sets forth a parable 

25- Allah sets forth parables for mankind 

45- And we put forth (many) parables for you 

 

Kassab 

24- Do you know that Allah has linked a good word to 

25- Thus Allah draws examples to people  

45- Had we not given you examples! 

 

Dawood 

24- Do you not see how Allah compares a good word to a good tree. 

25- Allah gives parables to men so that they may take heed  

45- We had given you many parables about them 
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An-Nahl (verses: 74, 75, 76, 112) 

 ٚظشة الله ِثلًا /ظشة الله ِثلًا/ظشة الله ِثلًا/الأِثبيٚلا رعشثٛا لله 

 

Al-Hilali 

74- So put not forward similitudes for Allah  

75- Allah puts forward the example  

76- And Allah puts forward another example 

112- And Allah puts forward the example  

 

Kassab 

74- Do not draw similitude to Allah  

75- Allah has drawn the example of  

76- Allah has also given the example  

112- Allah gives as an example  

 

Dawood 

74- Compare none with Allah 

75- Allah makes his comparison 

76- He also makes this comparison  

112- Allah has made an example  

 

Az-Zumar (verses 27, 29)ٌْٚمذ ظشثٕب ٌٍٕبط فٟ ٘زا اٌمشآ/ ظشة الله ِثلًا   

 

Al-Hilali 

27- And we indeed we have put forth for men  

29- Allah put forth a similitude  

 

Kassab 

27- In this Quran we have cited every kind of example  

29- Allah has drawn the example of  

 

Dawood 

27- We have given mankind in this Koran all manner of arguments so that they may take 

heed 

29- Consider this comparison  

 

At-Tahrim  (verses 10-11) ٚظشة الله ِثلًا/ظشة الله ِثلًا 

 

Al-Hilali 

10-Allah sets forth an example  

11-And Allah has set forth an example  

 

Kassab 

10-Allah has drawn  

11- As examples of those  
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Dawood 

10-Allah has set forth an example  

11-Allah has set an example  

 

Ar-Rum (verses 28, 58) ٌٚمذ ظشثٕب ٌٍٕبط/ظشة ٌىُ ِثلًا 

 

Al-Hilali 

28- He sets forth for you a parable  

58- And indeed we have set forth for mankind  

 

Kassab 

28- From yourselves, He draws an example for you 

58- In his Quran we have cited all kinds of examples for people  

 

Dawood 

28- Listen to this comparison, drawn from your own lives. 

58- In this Koran we have set forth for men all manner of arguments  

 

Yaseen (verses 13, 78) ٚظشة ٌٕب ِثلًا/ٚاظشة ٌُٙ ِثلًا 

 

Al-Hilali 

13- And put forward to them a similitude  

78- And he puts forth for us a parable  

 

Kassab 

13- Cite to them the example of  

78- He cites to us an example  

 

Dawood 

13- Recount to them the story of  

78- He answers back with arguments  

 

Al-Mu’mnoon (verses: 17, 57, 58)ٌّٚب ظشة اثٓ ِش٠ُ ِثلًا/ثّب ظشة ٌٍشزّٓ ِثلًا/  إلاظشثٖٛ ٌه  ِب

 خذلًا

 

Al-Hilali 

17- That which he set forth as a parable of the most Gracious (Allah) 

57- And when the son of Maryam (Mary) is quoted as an example  

58- They quoted not the above example except for argument  

 

Kassab 

17- Such as he ascribes to the Merciful One. 

57- When the son of Mariam was cited as an example 

58- They merely cited him to you by way of argument  
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Dawood 

17- (He didn‟t mention the translation) 

57- When Mary‟s son is cited as an example 

58- They cite him to you Mary to provoke you  

 

 

Al-Forkan (verses 9, 39)  الأِثبيأظش و١ف ظشثٛا ٌه / الأِثبيٚولا ظشثٕب ٌه   

 

Al-Hilali 

9-See how they coin similitude for you 

39- And for each (of them) we put forward examples (as proofs and lessons) 

 

Kassab 

9-See how they have drawn similitudes to you 

39- To each one of them we cited examples  

 

Dawood 

9-See what epithets they bestow upon you 

39- To each of them we gave warnings  

 

Al-Issraa (verse 48)  الأِثبيأظش و١ف ظشثٛا ٌه  

 

Al-Hilali 

48-See what examples they have put forward for you 

 

Kassab 

48- See how they draw similitude to you 

 

Dawood 

48- Behold what epithet they bestow upon you  

 

Al-Haj (Verse 73) ظشة ِثلًا 

 

Al-Hilali 

73- A similitude has been coined  

 

Kassab 

73- An example has been given (by your Lord) 

 

Dawood 

73- Listen to this aphorism  

 

Al-Hashr (verse 21)  ٔعشثٙب ٌٍٕبط  الأِثبيٚرٍه  

 

Al-Hilali 

21- Such are the parable which we put forward to mankind  
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Kassab 

21- Such are the examples which we cite to people  

 

Dawood 

21- Such are the sayings we coin for men 

 

Albaqara(verse 26) ْ٠عشة ِثلا ِب  أْالله لا ٠سزسٟ  إ  

 

Al-Hilali 

26- Verify, Allah is not ashamed to set forth a parable  

 

Kasssab 

26- Allah is not ashamed to cite as an example  

 

Dawood 

26- Allah does not disdain to give a parable  

 

An-Nur (verse 35)  ٌٍٕبط الأِثبيٚظشة الله  

 

Al-Hilali 

35- And Allah sets forth parables for mankind  

 

Kassab 

35- Allah (thus) draws examples to people  

 

Dawood 

35- Allah coins metaphors for men  

 

Mohammed (verse 3)   أِثبٌُٙوزٌه ٠عشة الله ٌٍٕبط  

 

Al-Hilali 

3- Thus does Allah set forth for mankind their parables 

 

Kassab 

3-it is thus that Allah gives their examples to people 

 

Dawood 

3- Thus Allah coins their saying for mankind  

 

 

Al-Kahf (verses 32- 45) /ًٚاظشة ٌُٙ ِثلًا /ٚاظشة ٌُٙ ِث 

 

Al-Hilali 

32-And put forward to the m the example  

45- And put forward to them the example  
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Kassab 

32- Cite to them the parable of  

45- Cite to them also the example of  

 

Dawood 

32- Give them this parable  

45- Coin for them a simile about  

 

Ar-Ra’d  (verse 17)   الأِثبيوزٌه ٠عشة الله  

 

Al-Hilali 

 

17- Allah sets forth parables (for the truth and falsehood) 

 

Kassab 

17- It is thus that Allah draws examples  

 

Dawood 

17- Thus Allah coins his parable  

 

 

An-Nisaa (Verses 94, 101)  ظشثزُ فٟ سج١ً الله ٚإرا الأسضظشثزُ فٟ  ٚإرا /  

 

Al-Hilali 

94- When you go (to fight) in the cause of Allah  

101- And when you (Muslims) travel in the land  

 

Kassab 

94- If you travel (to fight) for Allah‟s cause  

101- When you travel in the land 

 

Dawood 

94- Show discernment when you go to fight for the cause of Allah 

101- When travelling the road  

 

 

Almae’da (verses 106-156)  ْالأسضٔزُ ظشثزُ فٟ أ إ  

 

Al-Hilali 

106- While you are traveling through the land  

 

Kassab 

106- Whilst he is on travel 

 

Dawood 
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106- Whilst you are travelling in the land  

 

 

Al-Muzamel (verse 20)  ٓالأسض٠عشثْٛ فٟ  ٚآخش٠  

 

Al-Hilali 

20- Others travelling through the land  

 

Kassab 

20- Others will travel in the land  

 

Dawood 

20- Others travelling the road  

 

Albaqara (verse 273)    الأسضفٟ  ٠سزط١ؼْٛ ظشثبًلا  

 

Al-Hilali 

273- Cannot move about in the land (for trade or work) 

 

Kassab 

273- Cannot move around in search of (their) livelihood  

 

Dawood 

273- cannot travel in the land in quest of trading ventures  

 

Albaqara (verse 61)   ٚظشثذ ػ١ٍُٙ اٌزٌخ ٚاٌّسىٕخ 

 

Al-Hilali 

61- They were covered with humiliation and misery  

 

Kassab 

61- They were stricken with humiliation and poverty  

 

Dawood 

61- Shame and misery were stamped upon them 

 

 

Al-Emran (verse 112)  ِب ثمفٛا أ٠ٓظشثذ ػ١ٍُٙ اٌزٌخ  

Al-Hilali 

112- Indignity is put over them wherever they may be  

Kassab 

112- They stamped by humility wherever they are found  

 

Dawood 
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112- Ignominy shall attend them wherever they are found  

 

Az-Zukhruf (verse 5 ) ( فٕعشة ػٕىُ اٌزوش صفسبً أ ) 

 

Al-Hilali 

5-shall we then (warn you not and) take away the Reminder (this Quran) from you. 

 

Kassab 

5-shall we leave you to be un-reminded  

 

Dawood 

5-should we ignore you  

 

Alkahf (verse 11) ُٙٔفعشثٕب ػٍٝ آرا 

 

Al-Hilali 

11-Therefore, we covered up their (sense of) hearing (causing them to go in deep sleep) 

 

Kassab 

11-Therefore we put them in a state of deep sleep 

 

Dawood 

11- We made them sleep in the cave for many years  

 

 

Alhadid (verse 13)  فعشة ث١ُٕٙ ثسٛس ٌٗ ثبة 

 

 

Al-Hilali 

13-So a will be put up between them with a gate therein  

 

Kassab 

13-Then a wall that has a door shall be put up between them 

 

Dawood 

13-A wall with a gate shall be set before them  

 

An-Nur (verse 31)   ٓثأسخٍٙٓٚ لا ٠عشث  

 

Al-Hilali 

31-And let them not stamp their feet so as to reveal what they hide of their adornment  

 

Kassab 

31-And tell them not to strike the ground with their feet to make known what 

embellishment they conceal  
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Dawood 

31-And let them not stamp their feet in walking so as to reveal their hidden trinkets. 

 

 

5.2 Denotative Concrete Usage 

 

Anfal (verse 12, 50) ٛٚاظشثٛا ُِٕٙ وً ثٕبْ الأػٕبقا فٛق ٚاظشث / ٚأدثبس٠ُ٘عشثْٛ ٚخُٛ٘ٙ   

 

Al-Hilali 

12- So strike them over the necks and smite over all their fingers and toes. 

50- They smite their faces and their backs 

 

Kassab 

12- And you shall strike above their throats and at their fingertips 

50- They strike their faces and backs  

 

Dawood 

12-strike off their heads, maim them in every limb 

50- They shall strike them on their faces and their backs  

 

 

Mohammed (verse 27)   ُٙ٘ٛأدثبس٠ُٚ٘عشثْٛ ٚخ  

 

Al-Hilali 

27- Smite their faces and their backs 

 

Kassab 

27-shall take their lives, striking their faces and backs? 

 

Dawood 

27-And strike them on their heads and backs? 

 

Albaqara (verses 60, 73)    /فمٍٕب اظشة ثؼصبن اٌسدش /فمٍٕب اظشثٖٛ ثجؼعٙب 

 

Al-Hilali 

60- We said strike the stone with your stick  

73- We said strike him (the deadman) with a piece of it (cow) 

 

Kassab 

60- We said to him strike the rock with your stick  

73- So we said strike him with a part of (cow) 

 

Dawood 

60- We said to him strike the rock with your staff  

73- We said strike the corpse with a piece of it 
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Al-A’raaf (verse 160)  ْْ اظشة ثؼصبن اٌسدش أ  

 

 

Al-Hilali 

160 – Strike the stone your stick  

 

Kassab 

160- We inspired to Musa to strike the rock with his stick  

 

Dawood 

160- We said to Moses strike the rock with your staff  

 

 

Al-Shu’araa (verse 63)  ْْ اظشة ثؼصبن اٌسدش أ  

 

Al-Hilali 

63- Strike the sea with your stick  

 

Kassab 

63-strike the sea with your stick  

 

Dawood 

63- We bade Moses strike the sea with his staff  

 

 

Taha (verse 77) فبظشة ٌُٙ طش٠مبً ٠جسبً فٟ اٌجسش 

 

Al-Hilali 

77- Strike a dry path for them in the sea  

 

Kassab 

77- And (with your stick) strike the sea and solid way shall be cut through it. 

 

Dawood 

77- Strike for them a dry path across the sea 

 

Saad (verse 44) رسٕث فبظشة ثٗ ٚ لا  

 

Al-Hilali 

44- And take in your hand a bundle of thin grass and strike there with (your wife) and 

break no your oath 

 

Kassab 

44- And we said to him take a bundle of thin sticks and with it strike (your wife) that you 

would not break your oath 
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Dawood 

44-we said to him take a bundle of twigs and beat your wife with it do not break your 

oath. 

 

Alsafaat (verse 93) ٓفشاؽ ػ١ٍُٙ ظشثبً ثب١ّ١ٌ 

 

Al-Hilali 

93- Then be turned upon them striking (them) with (his) right hand 

 

Kassab 

93- Thereupon he proceeded to smash them with his right hand. 

 

Dawood 

93- With that he fell upon them striking them down with his right hand 

 

Mohammed (verse 4) ٌم١زُ اٌز٠ٓ وفشٚا فعشة اٌشلبة إرا   

 

Al-Hilali 

4-So , when you meet (in fight – Jihad in Allah‟s cause) those who disbelieve, smite 

(their) necks till when you have killed and wounded many of them. 

 

Kassab 

4-If you meet those who disbelieve (in battle), strike not at their necks 

 

Dawood 

4-When you meet the unbelievers in the battlefield strike off their heads 

 

 

6. Discussion of Translations  

 

Looking at the renderings of the various translators, it is evident that the 

translators' approaches to translating the denotations and connotations of the verb 

[tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /]vary.  

 

In rendering the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /], Al-Hilali, Kassab and Dawood 

succeed in reflecting the nuances of the meaning of this verb, though the level of rigidly 

adhering to literal rendering of the Arabic idiomatic implications of the verb [tharaba /ð 

ʌ  r eb e /] is not equivalent with some examples of deviating from the original. 

 

Dawood's approach to rendering denotation sometimes deviates from the original, 

as in his translation of the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /] (ظشة)as (coin)which most likely 

means (سه ، اثزىش) in Arabic, in this example his translation 'equivalent' mismatches the 

connotations of the Source Language and that would not distort the meaning.Using the 

word (bestow upon) to render the translation of the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /] 

would also deviate from the spirit of the meaning of the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ(ظشة)  r eb e /] 
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 intended in the Quranic context. Dawood fails to reflect a suitable connotative (ظشة)

rendering for the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /] (ظشة) through using the word (listen). 

These examples of his translation clash connotatively with the original, In a word, it can 

be said that Dawood's rendering is typical of the approach and the belief that states that 

"the English shall be, not a mere substitution of one word for another, but the best 

expression I can give to the fullest meaning which I can understand from the Arabic 

Text" (Yusuf, 1968:iv) . 

 

As for Kassab, his translation equivalents have a tendency for matching the 

denotations of the SL words except for some rare cases. His echoing of the nuances of 

meaning is almost successful, thereby reflecting an aspect of the expressive meaning of 

the original as well as its 'dynamic impact and most moving beauty' (Arberry, 

1964:xii).Kassab's approach to the denotations of words is as precise as possible. Yet, his 

precision is not always ultimate. For example, he used (link) to render the verb [tharaba 

/ð ʌ  r eb e /] (ظشة) which is not ultimately precise. Yet, he avoids some mismatches in 

connotation produced by others, as shown in his rendering of the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e 

/] by using the verb (cite), which gives a close and true attempt to get the utmost of the 

meaning in this Quranic context. 

 

Al-Hilali‟s approach however, his rendering of connotations, in some cases, is not 

in line with the original as when he similarly translates the verb [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /] 

 ,as „coin‟ which connotes „cast or mold‟ but the original connotes „beat or hit‟. Yet(ظشة)

he avoids some of the connotative deviations committed by Dawood. Yet, he sometimes 

succeeds in reflecting the nuances of meaning of the verb ( الأسضظشة فٟ  ) as (go to fight) 

which greatly recognizes the connotative meaning of this word in this Quranic context. 

Yet, in some other cases he fails, like the other translators. 

 

It seems that approaching the translation of this verb[tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /]ظشةis 

somewhat a misunderstanding in terms of the connotative meaning for the translators, yet 

on the other hand successful rendering have been made in getting the implied connotative 

meaning of [tharaba /ð ʌ  r eb e /]ظشة. While there are seemingly no problematic 

approaches in getting the denotative meaning in the process of rendering the same verb.  

 

 

 

7. Conclusions 

 

On the basis of the above mentioned, it can be concluded the following: 

 

1- The verb "tharaba" has numerous meanings in Arabic and , in turn , it has to 

rendered differently into English. Thus, translators have rendered this verb into 

different counterparts.  

2- The verb “tharaba“forms a real problem for the translators trying to put accurate 

translation for it. This cannot be easily and precisely done unless the translators 
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have, or say receive, well-rounded and large-scale acquaintance on the meaning in 

Arabic as it is thoroughly divergent.  

3- In reference to connotative-denotative distinction, Translators seem to face more 

difficulty in translating connotative meaning than denotative one. This can be 

ascribed to that connotative meaning refers not to the literal meaning but to the 

figurative meaning which undergoes different understandings on the part of the 

translators. 

4- In translation of the verses under study, translators tend to converge, in certain 

verses, and diverge in others due to the translators' understanding of the figurative 

meaning and their repertoire. 

5- In the total judgment, the translators were so close to each other in reaching 

correcttranslation for the verses (the verb under study). Their translations were, to 

a largeextent, correct syntactically, semantically, lexically and stylistically.  
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